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Collision tumors of ovary: A rare phenomenon
Shaista Choudhary, Shankar Adisesha

To the Editors,
Collision tumors represent a coexistence of twoadjacent but histologically distinct tumors withoutadmixture in the same tissue or organ. Though suchtumors have been reported often in various organs, theiroccurrence in ovary is rare.We report here a rare case of collision tumor of ovarycomprising serous cystadenoma and mature cysticteratoma. A 55yearold woman was presented withpalpable mass in the lower abdomen associated withpelvic pain and dysfunctional uterine bleeding. Patientunderwent right salphingo oophorectomy followingultrasound diagnosis of ovarian tumor. Grossly thetumor measured 6 cm in diameter. Cut surface revealeda trilocular cyst with two locules containing clear fluid.Inner wall of one of the locules exhibited few tinypolypoidal excrescences (Figure 1). The other locule hada gelatinous appearance.Microscopy revealed a combination of morphologicfeatures. Sections from two locules showed the cyst walllined by unilayer of low cuboidal epithelium which atplaces exhibited presence of cilia. A few papillaryprocesses lined by ciliated/cuboidal epithelium werealso noted. Sections from locule with gelatinousappearance revealed cyst wall lined by welldifferentiated stratified squamous epithelium (Figure 2),
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Figure 1: Microphotograph showing a trilocular ovarian cystwith papillary excrescences. H&E stain, 40x.

Figure 2: Microphotograph showing serous cystadenoma andteratomatous component. H&E stain 10x.
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beneath which was seen adipose tissue, sebaceousglands, sweat glands, hair follicles, ganglion cells(Figure 3) and a focus of colloid filled area. Based on themicroscopy, a diagnosis of collision tumor of ovary wasmade.

We present this case because collision tumors inovary are a rare entity and combination of serouscystadenoma with teratoma is rarer [1]. Though collisiontumors have been reported earlier, combined serouscystadenoma with mature cystic teratoma is rarelyreported. With the available literature, there is just onesimilar case reported in a non child bearing youngwoman [2]. There are instances of collision tumorsconsisting of teratoma with serous cystadenocarcinoma,mucinous cystadenocarcinoma and/or granulosa celltumor [3]. In a study conducted at Seoul nationalUniversity college of medicine, the authors reviewedseven pathologically proven cases of collision tumors ofovary associated with teratoma. Ovarian teratomas werecoexistent with mucinous cystadenoma (4 cases),borderline mucinous tumor (1 case), mucinouscystadenocarcinoma (1 case) and dysgerminoma (1 case)[4]. There is a single case report of collision tumorcomposed of a colonic adenocarcinoma arising in asigmoid diverticulosis coexisting with recurrent ovariangranulosa cell tumor [5]. Though mature cystic teratomaof ovary contains derivatives of all three embryonicgerm cell layers, it rarely presents with ovarian epithelialor sex cord stromal tumors. Rare cases of ovarian cysticteratoma in association with surface epithelial tumorshave been reported in literature and occurrence ofserous cystadenomas with mature cystic teratoma iseven rarer [3]. Collision tumors have been described invarious organs including oesophagus, stomach, liver,bone, kidney, brain and lung. Such tumors involvingovary are rare.In conclusion, we would like to emphasize upon thefact that multiloculated cysts have to be extensively

examined, so as not to miss any component which mighthave a bearing on prognosis of the patient. Such casesneed to be documented for academic as well asprognostic purpose.
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Figure 3: Microphotograph showing a gland lined by cuboidalepithelium with adjacent ganglion cells H&E stain 40x.
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